In vitro evaluation of color replication of metal ceramic specimens using visual and instrumental color determinations.
It remains unclear whether or not the performance of intraoral colorimetric devices is accurate. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the color replication of metal ceramics using an intraoral colorimeter and visual shade determination. Twenty-five metal ceramic specimens were prepared to match 5 different shades (A1, B1, C3, D3, A3.5) of the Vitapan Classical shade guide. Five clinicians determined the shades of the specimens using the same shade guide. The shade determination was based on the agreement of at least 3 of the 5 observers. Instrumental shade determinations were made with an intraoral colorimeter (ShadeEye NCC) to obtain results in terms of the Vitapan Classical shade guide. Based on these shade determinations, 50 additional metal ceramic specimens (25 visually determined and 25 instrumentally determined) were prepared. The master (initial) and definitive (additional) specimens were analyzed with a spectrophotometer. L*, a*, b* values of each specimen were measured, and the color difference between the master and definitive specimens was calculated. The Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to analyze the color difference (ΔE) values (α=.05). Visual shade determination produced lower ΔE values than instrumental shade determination. The differences between ΔE values of different shade determination methods were significant for master specimens of the shades B1 and A3.5 (P=.02). The ΔE value calculated from the result of instrumental determination of shade B1 (ΔE=2.97) was within the clinically acceptable limit (ΔE=3.5), whereas the ΔE value for A3.5 (4.03) exceeded the limit for clinical acceptability. The ΔE values for C3 exceeded the acceptable limit for both shade determination methods (ΔE>3.5). Color replication of metal ceramic specimens using visual shade determination was more accurate compared to instrumental shade determination. The replication of the high-value shades (A₁-B₁) was observed to be reliable with both shade determination methods.